Nuclear proteins of hamster hepatoma after administration of antitumour agents.
One- and two-dimensional gel electrophoretic analysis of nuclear proteins of Kirkman-Robbins hepatoma was used to study the effects of the tumour growth inhibitors methotrexate (MTX) and acyclonucleoside (DHPQtB) on protein composition. MTX and DHPQtB inhibited Kirkman-Robbins hepatoma growth by 89.2 +/- 3.5% and 16.3 +/- 6.1% respectively. The biosynthesis and/or metabolism of some polypeptide spots was affected by these antitumour agents, especially among components with molecular wt/isoelectric points of 52,000-64,000/4.9-5.5, 69,000-78,000/5.0-5.9 and 88,000-100,000/5.1-5.9.